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Congressman Eaton; of Connecti-
cut,, who is one of the most uncom-
promising Democrats in this country,-wh-

has served his State in the U. S. TO THE
OF

North and South aroliaa.

Great Sale off
A QUARTER OF A .mijiiaF

Ladies' Ulsters, Jackets, Pale-

tots, Silk Ottoman Circulars,

Worsted Circulars, Rns- -

sian Circulars,

Will be offered Monday morning at sacrificing prices. "We are going to close them
out, and if you want a bargain come. Men's Ladies', Misses' and Children's
RUBBERS,

Blankets, Quilts, &c.

kinliiiii Effllraim,

A bargain can now he found in our Ladies', Gent's and Children's Under-
wear. If you want a nice pair of Ladies'. Misses' or Children's Shoes, come and
buy a pair from the celebrated factory of Evitt & Bro.. Bil(im 're. every pair
warranted. Remnants in DRESS GOODi very cheap. The best Corset for $1.00.
The Hercules Shirt for 1.00. Our stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing is on ouf bar-
gain counter, if you need any come and see us. Come and see us anyhow, we
will give you bargains.

Truly,

MARGRAVES & ALEXANDER.

-- SHOES-

Shoes, Shoes.

TO COMMENCE

AND

The goods will be displayed

LACES.

rear section, upstairs.

EMBROIDERIES FROM 3 CENTS PER
YARD IHP.

IITTIO & BARUCH

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Warner !fnrIns: Corset,
Warnfr' Coraline lIedel Mold-

ed Corset,
Warnfr'nFloiiblp Hip Corset.
1Vnrn"r' Crall" Corset
Warner's JINse' Corset,
X. I.. Selffle A: Co.' SOc Comet.

A full line of all of the above Corsets
just received.

Having ' just completed our annual
inventory' we find a good many rem-
nants in different lines of goods which
will be closed out at

Call and take advantage of the bargains

T. L Silo & Co.

A Merry Xmas. 3i

A Coming Notable Celestial Erea
yew Tor San:

Perhaps the most notable celestial
event of the year will be the opposi-
tion of Mars at the end of the pres
ent month. There is so much about
this remarkable planet that suggests
a close resemblance to the earth, and
so many of its surface features and
ot the natural processes occurring
upon it are visible with ' telescopic
aid, that every time it comes to. op
posite oh. that is, gets into a line with
the earth and sun, the earth being in
the middle, a battery of telescopes
is turned upon it with eager expec-
tation of interesting views if not 1m--
Sirtant discoveries. At opposition

with small telescopic
power like a full moon of a ruddy
tinge. As the magnifying power is
increased one' detail after another of
diversified surfaee of this distant
world comes into view, until it hangs
in the field of the telescope a real
globe, marked plainly with conti-
nents, oceans and islands, and par-
tially covered with cloulds. ;

'ine nrst physical reatures or Mars
that come into view are the snow
caps surrounding his poles. The
southern pole is now inclined toward
the earth, and a small telescope, say
of three inches aperture, will plainly
show the circular, gleaming patch, of
mow that covers the antarctic re
gion of the globe' of Mars. The dark
ring surrounding tne snow neia, ana
sometimes called Phillip's Sea, is al-

most equally distinct, and some of
the seas, or spots that are believed to
be seas, can be seen with the same
telescope. With a larger telescope
more details are visible, and with the
largest and best all the various feat
ures of Martian geography, which
are represented on some of the won-
derfully complete maps of Mars that
have been constructed, can be seen.
What a surprising thing it is that
men have been able to make maps
and globes representing with a high
degree ot completeness tne suriace or
a world never much less than 40, 000,- -

000 miles distant from the earth I

Large telescopes will, .oUmng the
present opposition,, also will be able
to show the two tiny moons or Mars,
which revolve close to the planet, so
rapidly that the inner one goes
through all the changes from new
moon to old moon in less than a day.

Another interesting thing about
Mars which can now be studied is
the mysterious net work of so-call-

canals which cover a large portion
of the planet's surface, particularly
in the equatorial regions. The idea
that these are really canals construct-
ed by inhabitants of the ruddy plan-
et can hardly be entertained, when it
is known that they are sixty miles
or more in width.

One thing seems to be pretty cer
tain ; Mars has reached a much later
stage of planetary development than
the earth, and if it has inhabitants
they may possibly have attained a
degree of civilization incomprehen-
sible to us. At any rate, it is a won-
derful world which now beams as a
ruddy star in our winter midnight
sky.

Senatorial Nepotism.
Wathington Letter

Recent publications r giving statis
tics of the extensive nepotism pre
vailing in the distribution of the Sen
ate patronage are well worthy of
comment. The spectacle of Senators
gobbling up shamelessly the fat sine
cures for their own sons and other
members of their families is certainly
not an edifying one. It has almost
been taken for granted here that
when a Senator stoops so low as to
put his own son into an office con
trolled directly oy nimseir, it is sim
ply for the reason that the offspring
aforesaid is incapable of making his
own living: But while this may be
unfortunate for the parties concern
ed it would never have occurred to
Senators in the earlier days of the
Tenubhc that tbev should shift Upon
the government tne responsiouity 01

providing ror uieir lauiurco.

The Postal Telegraph.
Washington. Jan. 17. Senator Ed

munds was present at the meeting of
the Senate committee on postoffices
and postreads this morning, and in a
conversational way gave his views
on several points involved in the
consideration of the postal telegraph
bill. He entertamed no doubt as to
the constitutional right of the gov
ernment to build telegraph lines. He
was strongly opposed to the purchase
of existing fines. His views on the
remaining features of the subject
were substantially those tmooaieain
his bill. The committee has autnor- -

izdd its chairman to set an early day
when persons representing the tele-
graph interest and others desiring to
be heard may be admitted for the
presentation of oral arguments.
Briefs mav be submitted if desired.

Horrors of the laqaisitlon.
Th "inniilKtfinn" of olden time inflicted borrlble

tnrmntji nn it victims, such as atretcbUut tbem in
all kinds of unreasonable shapes and breaking
their bones. But these torments were not mucn
worse than those which are experlenc id by people
nhn now suffer from muscular rheumatism. Mr. L
O. Morgan, ot Syracuse, was a martyr to muscular
rheumatism, but Perry Davis s fain Kmer maae
him wen. Mention wis to your mena woo u tor
tured witn rheumatism.

TCMORY'S LITTLB CATHARTIC to the best and
only reliable liver pill fenown, never fails with the
most obstinate cases, purely vegetable 15 cents.

Wintry Blasts
WINTRY BLASTS BUMO

couchs
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Dam's Pain Killer
CUBES

COUCHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against tlie evil effects of Wm-tr- y

Blasts by procuring PERKT

Davis's 1in Killer
EVERT GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

TR, IU40ILL,

WHOLESALE GROCEB

AND COMMISSION MKRCHANT,

CUeet CMHete. ' (

Orders solicited n4 ptemt&Tt

WOW YOU SEE IT AND MOW YOU
DOHT.

Talk at4 Talk A bant the Two Reve
nues We will Have Rednctioa
We will Not Have RednctionEx
pression Milder in the tlouse Ad
Important Rill br Judge Bennett--- -
Wheeler's ProrppctN Another View
of Skinner's Chaacet- - Chit Cast, of
the Capitol and the Avenue.

Correndenee qf The Obierver.

Washington, Jan. 15. "What of
the tariff?" "There will be nothing
xqept th agitation." This is in one

place; 'the person answering being a
veteran correspondent 01 a Northern
paper Democratic in politics. In anoth
er place;, will tne Ways and Means
reportuamoderate bill, according to
the semi-protecti- on idea ?" 4 'Yes, and
Senate as well as House will concur
in it."

So it goes. Depends on the indi- -
vidual'iige8tion or prediction.

vjne thing is noticeable. Both fac
tions the word is hateful but

,th ' factions, I say, are
nopeiui ot narmonv. Mr. Morrison
is herei- - there " and everywhere. He
talked a good wmle witn the Speaker
to-da- y .while the House in committee
of the Whole (chairman Cox) discuss-
ed the Mississippi, improvement. Mr.
KandalL too,' is busy on and off the
floor but not in the same wav. He
refuses now to talk over the differen-
ces in opinion in the party, as also
does tne fopeaker. The wisest men in
the Democracy have bent their heads
to tne task ot making the position on
the: tariff impregnable. The commit-
tee on Ways and Means have begun
to hunt up information through offi-
cial and other sources. The report
will hardly be presented before some
time in April.

A bill introduced vesterdav bv
Judge Bennett to amend section 819
ot tne revised statutes of the United
States touching jurors in Federal
tpurts and which was referred to the
committee on the revision of the laws
will be outlined asoon as I can pro
cure a copy.

(Joi. Ureen introduced a bill to-da- v

to prevent the adulteration of food.
It authorizes an enquiry by the com
mitter on fuDlic Health. A similar
bill is before the Commerce Commit- -

toe.
A matter of great importance, pro

nounced by one of our congressmen
the leading subject of interest at this
time to North Carolina, is the ques-
tion of rebate to dealers in manufac-
tured tobacco and cigars. Th6 law
passed by the last Congress provided
the machinery for paving thie rebate
or drawback to manufacturers, who
received it m revenue stamps. But
no appropriation was made for the
dealers who had the article on hand
at the time of the passage of the act
reducing the tax ine subject was
touched upon at the close ot the last
session in this correspondence. Un-
questionably something will be done
at an early date by the present Con-
gress. Judge Bennett thinks it will
be one ot the hrst, 11 not the very
first, of the measures repoited by the
Ways and Means committee and
acted upon in the House. The 46,000
claims filed aggregate something over
$3,500,000.

Yesterday, being bill-day- , was
wholly devoted to that purpose in
the House. Not so many measures
were introduced as at the previous
bill-da- v of the session. iGen. Cox in
troduced a bill to remove the politi
cal disabilities of Henry Newman;
Judge Bennett one to amend section

19 or tne Kevised statutes; Uen.
Vance seven bills of a personal
nature; O'Hara, one of the same
kind ; and Dr. York one for the Post- -

office building at Winston, appropri-
ating 10,000 for the purpose.

Mr. VY. a. Koulhac, 61 Hills boro.
secretary of the Civil Service Com
mission, has been severely ill for
several day 8.

he news i have sent respecting
the Skinner case has been favorable.
there is another side. Some of those
who have watched the case now say
that the committee will probably re-
port in favor of a new election in the
old district. "'

Dr. Wheeler is here. His chances
for confirmation have greatly im
proved.

tjoi. ureen nas received a numoer
of letters on the subject of a bank
ruptcy act. He says there appears
to be arrowing feeling in favor of
such a measure.

Among tne nominations 01 post
masters yesterday were the follow
ine : ; Albert A. iioiton, iiign rroint;
Mrs. KebeccadiWycfie, iienaerson;
William A. Coleman, Kinston. Hen
derson has recently" been raised to the
dignity of a Presidential office.

The corrected nret edition or tne
Congressidnal Directory for the 48th
Uoneress. edited dv xne veteran
jctarnali8fi,.Ben. Perley Poore, de
votes two naees and a nail to tne
biograpbx .of Jthe North Carolina
members. , The data of these notices
are furnished by the members res
peotively, Gen. Cox's is the longest
and Mr. Skinner s tne snortest or tne
present batch. Mr. Skinner's has
only the postoffice address, "Thomas
Jr. Skinner, of Manley." vr. loric s
is not much longer : "Tyre York, of
Trap Hill, was elected to the Forty
eighth Congress as an Independent
Republican and ronioitionisc, re
ceivmg 11,410 votes againsc 11,1.9
for Robins, Democrat."

a.
A Texas Failure.

Galveston. Jan. 17. A special to
the News from Austin, says : K. H
Gebhardt, a dealer in agricultural

1 lmnlements and hardware maae an
Pfaefnin yester

. abiiitiea 19.000.. assets nomi

TJie MCOOO Promptly Paid.
siwliAWrtsrir).CAL..I)ec.8, 1883, Cashier Bank

of Kentucky; tonlsrtlle, Ky. : Collect enclosed prize
ticket ot nmrr (jouege imwkij . o "
ffl, m No.8,330, drawing $30,000. H. Wadsworth,

t oFries Hkhky College LorntBT Oo.,Xoul grille.
Kj., Dec 17, 1683. Received of J. J. toooglas, of

the Henry College Lottery Company JJ22:Ami Dollars cash. In full rymertt

Tnni.rwirtatinn and ftaorze Crocker, Vice Presi
dent; Central Pacific Railroad, San rranctaoo. uu.,

" " M RANK or KBHTUCKY.

Thursday, Jan. aistl884. 830,000 capital prize.
'fnti.T iifii kv- - Halves. S1.00. Address J. J. Doug

las, LouterHle, Ky .

muou nmnamiti and niuwlon.. brines MankindVIVI'W... " .V -

numberless aliments, foremost among tnem is
Nbttous Debility, and unnatural weak

nes8faeraUve Organs; Allen's Brain Food suc-

cessfully .. .pyercomesv, these .oubto and re--

dw.w . , r iT 1 01 c T(M. 1 .
urntfstB, or oy man xrom . n. mku, wi- -New.orkClty..

' The iclor BdorHat.
LUNGS-- inaj?. Jinmher of oatea and always
with success. One case in parucuiar was given ui
v,i- - oaroi wtio warcalled in for consul
tatkm with myself; The patient had all the symp-
toms Qf, .consumption cold . njgtp..caatB, hectic
fever, harrasslngcoagh, eta. He commenced ta

to Abetter and wai soon restored torJ hJth. I toon BB. WKUBALL BAL
SAM SOB THE LUNGS the most vahiahle expecto-
rant for breaking up coughs and coldsv- -

Terms or Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy 5 cent.One month (by main 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00
Blx months 400One year . g oo

WEEKLY.
One year rj 00
Six months 1 00

lavnrinbly in Atlrance-Fr-ee ofPostage to nil parts of the
Unite! (Slates..

copies sent free OA application.
4W Subscribers desiring the address of their

StDer Chanced will nle&M state In tliolr nnmmn- -

tllcatlon both the old and new address.
Bates of Advertising;.

oneBquare-On- e time. $1.00; each additionalinsertion, 60c ; two weeks. $5.00 ; one month.$8.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods fur--

nlshed 011 application.
Femit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and

by Postoffice Monev Order or ReiriifireH letterat our risk. It sent otherwise we will not be re--
luu3iuic tor miscarriages.

to subscribers. , r:
The following editorial appeared in

the Weekly Observes this week,
and is republished in the Daily Ob-

server this morning, because it con
tains an announcement which we
want our daily subscribers to under-
stand. As soon as our large mail
list can be revised the same rule will
be applied to subscribers of our daily
edition with the exceptions heretofore
named, tc--wit : Charlotte, and places
on the railroods of easy access.
These points will be regularly can-

vassed by duly accredited agents, at
such times as occasion and the exi-

gencies of the service may require :

"the last call."
The Weekly Observer goes out to

those subscribers who are in arrears
for subscription this week for the
last time. Every name where the
subscription price is not paid in ad-

vance will be stricken from our mail-
ing list. We made this announce-
ment in December, and we have
given all a chance to renew before
the paper was discontinued. Hun-
dreds have done so, but some have
not. We shall be sorry to part com-

pany with our old friends but hence-
forth no paper will be sent that is
not paid for in advance. Our
circulation has grown too large
to attempt to do business in the
old way in the matter of subscrip-
tions. To those whose paper will be
stopped: Please don't think your pa-

per cease s to make its weekly visits
because we are atraia to trust you.
Oiir course towards you in the past
refutes that idea. With our present.
subscription lists it would take Van-derbilt- 's

bank account to conduct our
business even if everybody was good.
When one subscriber fails to pay we
lose tne pronts on twenty good pay
ing subscribers. Under the ol'l system
the newspaper man made the good
men who pay, bear the losses on the
bad ones. This is not fair to the ed-

itor or to the man who pays for his
paper. We shall do it no longer, and
this law in this office in future will
be as unalterable as the laws of the
Medes and Persians.

We want everbody to understand
that this matter is a question of bus-
iness. We cannot send the paper in
future to those who are in arrears.
because we havn't the capital, and
ihis affords us the opportunity for
saying that we will not

The present year will be one of the
most important in the history of the
country. We promise to-da- y that
The Observer will keep fully abreast
of modern, progressive journalism,
and we offer the history of its fifteen
years of busy life as a pledge to make
our statement good. For its size and
the cost of its publication we send
out the cheapest paper in the State of
North Carolina, if not in the south,
but in future it will be sent only to
those who pay for it in advance

TUEN.C. EXPOSITION!.
The Asbeboro Courier favors Char

lotte or Wilmm&ton as the place to
hold the proposed North Carolina
Industrial Exposition, the movement
for which has been actively started
at Raleigh. While we do not wish
to seem opposed to Raleigh, the mat
ter of the location of the exposition
will be discussed, 'it being' desirable
of course, that the most advantageous
ppint, toe point easiest or access, ana
offering the to
the people who may attend, should
Deselected. Consideiing every thing.
facilities of transportation.convenient
location, local accommodations for a
large number of people, Charlotte has
advantages surpassed by no place in
the State. We are not going to con-

tend, however, over this matter, as
OW chief desire is to see the exposi
tion a success, and wherever it may
be held, ' it shall have our cordial sup
port.

Hon. Schuyler Colfax believes that
president Arthur's chances for the
nomination for President are excel
lent '"because he has made a splendid
executive. He has no information
concerning Democratic possibilities,
but is pure that McDonald
is the most powerful man in Indiana.
Mr: Colfax regrets the defeat of Mr.
Pendleton for' the Senate, in Ohio, but
thinks Mr. Payne will prove a valua
ble man in the Senate.

.ExSpeaiRandall is being boom-

ed fptv the presidential nomination by
the Philadelphia Democrats; a majori-

ty of the. ward 'dabs having already

Bbruuev "y. "

Rarnum s ,wnite : ; eiepnant, pur
chased in Siarrv has arrived at Liver--

rnl Tt w2l be exhibited there, then

Senate, and who for over a quarter
of a century has been a leading spirit
in Democratic councils, does not be
lieve in precipitating the tariff ques-
tion upon the country as the leading
issue in the next campaign. He sees
danger in such a course and counsels
against it. He is a revenue, re-

former, believes in revenue reform,
and was elected upon that issue. But. t
he believes that the revenue reform
which he desires can be reached only
m tm.e, by prudent management.
and not until the Democracy gets
control of the administration of i the
government. His opinion being- - re-

cently asked as to what, in his judg
ment, should be the course for the
Democratic "party to pursue in'
fPSogitsT; poticy;for the next cam
paign, he replied :

"Turn the thieves out of the tem
ple. It will be time enough for us to
rerorm tne tarnr wnen we nave a
Democratic President and control of
Congress. I do not believe in the

.humbug of civil service reform, so
called. 1 want to turn out the Ke--
publicans and place the government,
in all its details, in the hands of good
Democrats. Then we can take up the
reformation of the tariff without
making a party question of it. It is
a great economic question and ought
to be treated from the standpoint of
business. I do not object, this winter,
to consider, perhaps, special bills
remf dying some of the evils of the
tariff system if there is any chance of
passing them, but .1 am uncompro-
misingly against any general bill.
Once we are launched upon, another
tariff discussion there is no telling
where it will end."

There are, unquestionably, defects
and very serious defects' in the pres-

ent tatiff. raws,'-- which hould be rem-
edied SBut it ia also e that there
is a great diversity of sentiment upon
the tariff among-Democrat- and he
holds, and hold wisely, that if we
hope to, he successful we cannot
allow dissensions to spring up ana
divide us vhile the Republicans are
united and solid. , are not agi
tating the question; They tk simply
setting watching, h Qemocrqcy, on
the alertftbtakeJa4vaD'iaKe f anv
imprudent step that taay'be made
and turn it to their own benefit.
They have' done Hr before, they will
dp it again.' TbyjdiHlt air' the last
presidential campaign in Ohio, In
diana and other States where manu
facturing industries existed to any
extent, and they will do " "igam in
the next campaigns as well: . Take
Ohio, a Western, and Louisiana, a
Southern State,' ' for illustration.
Leaving manufacturers ogt 4 of the
question, . there is a predominating
sentiment among Ohio faftriers in
favor of a tariff protection for wool.
This feeling exists irrespective of
party. One of the 'most ; powerful
points made by the Democratic
speakers in that State in the last elec
tion was the legislation of the last
Congress upon thatsubiect, and the
.Democratic party made heavy gains
in tne rural aismcis, wnicn were
largely Republican, where discontent
had sprung up on account of the
slight reduction viich had been made
in the tariff on wool. Let the Democ
racy announce itself in favor of a low
tariff on wool and this vote will go
right back into the Republicarr'part

Louisiana is a Democratic State. It
believes in protection to sugar. Let
the Democratic partj array itself m
hostility to that interest, and what
would the result be? The Republican
party has the colored vote soiia. ine
gain outside of that vote required to
carry the State would be very small.
and with the sugar planters dissatis
fied with the action of the Democratic
party in arraying itself against an in-

terest so vital to tbem, that gam
would not be difficult.

It is a big question, a serious and a
dangerous question, it must be.
handled in no heedless way, and it
should not and must not be made the
issue in the coming campaign.'

A report comes from Washington
that a gigantic movement has been
inaugurated to make Henry B. Payne,
of Ohio, Senator elect, the Democratic
candidate for the presidency. It is
said that Tilden is a strong friend of
Payne.

Henry Villard, the bankrupt ex
president of the Northern Pacific
railroad, is recovering his health.
There is much sympathy for him in
his financial reverses, and he is in
receipt of numerous letters from cap
italists in this country and in Europe
offering him any amount of pecuniary
assistance. ''.' , K

i tt- - v.of v.a... . ..
average newspaper man or tne soutn,

some congressional committee, lie
then uses his position, if possible, to
boost the; claims of the dispenser of
patronage to further emoluments at
the hands of the 4 'dear people."

Resigned.
Philadelphia, Jan. 17. Mr. John

E. Zuebliri. superintendent of .the;:
sixth district of the Western Xfnuaw
Telegraph Company, has resigned ta
accept a position as General supernal
tenoent of the Baltimore S3 uiuo
Telegraph Company.

Egyptian Officials Massacred.
London, Jan. 17. A private . tele

gram to the Austrian Cbnsttl at Khaiv
toum sava all the hicrher F.trvntian
officials at El Obeid have beenmacssar
CTed. t.i i'jso:

nr. HeilrV. Vm YnHr Tn nAVAia'ira.
eases, 1 know of no preparation to equal i -

That poor bedridden, Invalid wife, sister, mother,
.daughter, can be made the picture of health by

aiew ootues of Hop Bitters. ! . Mm you ef themsuuar now bo easuy cured I

LITTLE EABLY mSKSZ,

But you

ALWATI AHKAB OF

I BARUCH

THIS MORNING,

in the Millinery Department,

know we ara

1st title

it (:

X"-- " I.. K

A LARGE LOT O FT

Lafe Gents' and Children's

FLANNELS,
Ladies' Cloaks, Gents' Pant Goods, Blankets, &c. These ?ood are needed this
weather and we are going to sell them. Please call and settle all old notes and
accounts. We need the money.

U BTEBTTBLia

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
gfJITS ama OTEECOATI tpt
Hen, Boya, Youth and Cbildrwn, whfikh
we are selling; at special low prices for
this week. Within reach of every body.

Special for Holidays, -

A Fine line ot Handkerchiefs, imSOk,
Irish Linen, Hemstitched aad Collared
Borders, Hosiery, Gkrree and Under-
wear, in endless variety ( and dont for-

get we have the handsoiaeet linoX ,

MIDI & HARRIS.

SHOES-SHOES- - Latest Styles.

Fit Perfect,

SIIOES-Be- st Makes.

SIIOES-Low- est Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trucks, Valises aid Hand-Ba- p.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. RANKIN k BRO.

A. HALES,

Practical Watchmak-- r and Dealer is

! JWATCH3, CLOCKS JEWKLRT, SPBC--.

t- -- z . TALC9.i M tia
Tln8 an D'ffteult wateh

. Work
yomMly done and warranted
twelve month.

4. HaLK
ept30dawtf Central Hotel "ulldiag, Trade ot

WANTED.
For the United States Army, able-bodi- ed

men. between the ages of 21 and
85 ytars. 'Applv to

CA.PT. E M HAYES
Fifth Cavalry,

Trade Street, Charlotte, N.; C.
janleodSm

rr FREE!yROUBLE SEUf-GUB- E

til A favorite prwertpWMl of J?

Address DR. WARD A CO.. Uaisisas,'
novlSdeoiiaw

DOVE'S

True Inrf GUY

PHySICIANS, FARMKRS, LIKBJ 8TATO KKBP&K4 AND HlLROD MKN aND
aus FK4M1LIK3: If an, member of youi
houe0.ld. from parent to the merest In'ant are
xfflicteu with Malignant Sores, scrofulous Of other-
wise, Kheum or Hcald Heart. Burns, wounds,
no matur how sever, or of how one standing, or
from wi atever cause produced, send ana get a
26-ce- battle of TURF OIL. and we guarantee a
eure or no pay. It cure btfore ether remedies
begin to act It la equally applicable to alLtbt
Ulcers or sores, or innimea Miriaw vi
mettle animals or amthing that moves on tns.
owf rtna r tun Hnnhmtlons are all thai l nee
essarjto neutralize the action of the virus an

ihA JUn-- r 11 arream hi once the rroereMe-w- -

Kryslpe'M aw remove the Inflammation left In .

the track of the disease.
For sak bv all dniyRists ana eoojitry stores.

fT Ask for the "Turf ou 8pelUng-Bo- S and
Reeler." with certlficaiM of cut;

PUBCKLL, L4DD.4 GO ,

a, p ly. Blcamond, va.

l J. Black &

WHOLESALE GROCERFi

, College Street, Chariette.N. Cr

Full stock always in store. Highest
prices paid for large qmantitieaet
Wheat and Oats. " jolylSdttfi

NECKWEAR
To be Fonnd

sHTCALL AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

L Bwaiiier & Bro.

dPmi

E. Ml. ANDR&8

Steel lit t k Academy.

H. W. Haeeis, Principal.
Miss H. Hekron. Abb stant.

The next si ssion of thu.well known
school, situated 8 miles southwest of
Charlotte, will begin

Monday, January 14lh, 1884.
Terms of Tuition per session of Five

Months: Primary, 07. ."SO; Intermediate
6IO.OO; Uassica, Instruc
tion thorough; students prepared for
any College

Good board near school, from 8.00 to
$10 00. per month.

Location healthful: community moral
and religious. For particulars address
the principal,

H. W. HARRIS,
Box. 20, Charlotte, N. C.

janBdlwawlm

POSITIVELY CURES

Dyspepsia, Iiyer "anil Kiflaey Complaints.

I have used your "Life for the Liver
and Kidneys ' with great beneht, ana
for dyspepsia, or any derangement of
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without an equal.

Jas. J. Osbohne, Att'y at Law,
Boilston. Iieiiderson county, N. C.

Far superior to any liver pad.
Hi'GH Thomas, Glepdale, S. C.

Your medicines are valuable and
splendid remedies. I have sold upwards
of five gross, and can recommend them.

Will hare in steok the Best AsaortmenCand QrseiastfTnxistriot

51

FURNITURE,

Oil Paintings,

AT BOTTOTPBIOESfiASH.I would not De wanom wmu.
J. s. M. Davidson, Druggist,

; ;; Charlotte, N. C.

"Life for the Liver and Kidneys" or
"Chill Cure" works like a charm and
.ells very fast. A. H. Pbns

Wax Haw, Lancaster county, S. O.

In large 25c. and $1.00 bottles. Sola
by druggists and dealers generally.
Prepared by
UK. HILTOH, aiedale, 8. CJ.

"i (October 28,dtf. ;
' '

us;

T v
,. Nri.w.;...iS.tiM. '
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